
Stay at Home Storytime Guide: Sun, Moon, Stars
Use this guide to enhance your viewing of our Sun, Moon, Stars Storytime or to create a storytime of

your own! We'll offer tips connected to five important aspects of early literacy.

In the story The Stars in the Sky, the girl really wants to reach the stars. If you

could go anywhere in nature, where would you want to go? How would you get

there?

Where do the stars go during the day? Talk about your ideas, and how you

might find out the answer!

Talking is a fun and important way to build vocabulary and language skills! Here

are some questions to ask alongside this storytime.

Sing "Mister Golden Sun"

Sing "Climb Aboard the Spaceship"

Singing songs with motions is a great way to build fine and gross motor skills.

Here are some fun "Sun, Moon, and Stars" songs to sing— just click on the link to

watch a video! 

Imani's Moon by JaNay Brown-Wood (request for curbside pickup!)

How the Sun Got to Coco's House by Bob Graham (request for curbside pickup!)

Pete the Cat: Twinkle Twinkle Little Star by James Dean (available electronically

through Overdrive)

Here are a few more books about birds that you can share:

Ask your kid to draw the story of The Stars in the Sky
What do

Draw an imaginary bird!

Writing doesn't have to mean writing a paper—for kids, it can mean drawing a

picture! 

Play with the sun!  Get out some sidewalk chalk and see if your kid can trace your

shadow, or the shadow of your hand or foot!

Once a month the new moon looks invisible! Play hide and go seek like the moon

does!

On a clear night, go outside and see what shapes you can see in the stars. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=593B-bVPWjw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4P7MdHmOsdg

